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Dear Friends of Nativity,

“Still I Rise.”  Gracing our Nativity t-shirts and communicating an idea of 
persistence and resiliency, this simple phrase served as the theme of Nativity’s 
2007 Summer Session.  Taken from Maya Angelou’s poem of the same name, 
the words also help to frame what made 2006-07 such a magical year for the 
school.

It was a year of great academic achievement, a year of remarkable high school 
placements and a year of profound generosity. It was a year of ever-higher 
expectations. 

It was a year of rising.

Faced with escalating crime in the City of Worcester (a near 10% increase in 
arrests over the past year) and a sobering high school drop-out rate (only 65% 
of our boys’ peers will graduate from the resource-strapped Worcester Public 
Schools), our students arrive every morning at 7:30am – and stay most days 
until 6:30pm -  trying to buck these odds.

They come with a desire to do more for themselves and more their families. 
They come to silence the deafening pressures and to let their hearts and minds 
be free. They come to learn.  They come to rise.

And what has risen this past year? 
 We placed members of our Xavier Class into the area’s best high schools. 

As you read this, members of our Xavier Class now attend Canterbury 
School, St. John’s High School (8 students!), Worcester Academy, the newly-
constructed Worcester Vocational Technical High School, and A Better 
Chance New Canaan School.

 We further put into practice a rigorous curriculum designed to meet the 
different learning styles of our students, effectively setting the stage for the 
next two years of the accreditation process.

 We observed and assessed growth and deficiencies in student achievement, 
heightened through our implementation of the thorough Stanford-10 
standardized test.

 We saw our boys transformed by their informational visits to Babson 
College, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, the College of the Holy Cross and 
Williams College. 

 We witnessed the generosity of two colleges – Assumption College and 
Clark University – as they met the professional development needs of our 
Fellows. 

 We watched a highest caliber production of Wizard of Oz, replete with a 
cameo by our Board Chairman (Chick Weiss) as the Wizard.

 We honored two of the most distinguished persons this school has ever 
seen – Dr. Kathleen Gorski and Rev. William Campbell, S.J. – at this year’s 
Spring Gala.

 We were awestruck by the generosity of our donors in a record-breaking 
year for donations.

 And most of all, we continued to teach the mission of our school: to make 
our boys men for others in the Jesuit tradition.

We thank you for believing in this mission.  It is because of you that we will 
continue to rise.

     Best,

     Matthew Brunell, Esq.

     Executive Director 
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Summer Session 2007
A mixture of academics and activities, our Summer Session is a three-week program dedicated to improving the minds, 
bodies, and spirits of our students.  During the first and third week of camp, students and faculty met every morning 
for creative language arts and math lessons at the school.  Afternoons were filled with off-site activities and field trips, 
including visits to the EcoTarium, the Big Dipper Ice Cream Festival, and the Basketball Hall of Fame. The second week of 
camp took place at Camp Wind in the Pines in Leicester, MA.  At camp, students had the opportunity to spend some time 
outside of the city and enjoy such activities as hiking, fishing, and swimming.  Our offsite time at Camp Wind in the Pines 
allows teachers to introduce team-building exercises and other initiatives that help build individual leadership capacities, 
as well as a sense of community.  Throughout the Summer Session, our students also spent time discussing difficult 
situations in their lives, and how to overcome – all tied into the theme “Still I Rise.”

One time that I showed 
perseverance was the time that my 
brother and I made a pie.  It wasn’t 
going very well and my brother 
started to give up.  He told me to 
not to continue with it.  But I said 
to take risks, take changes, make 
mistakes, and if it works, great!  If it 
doesn’t, at least we tried!  I kept on 
going and it worked. 

(Brandon locke, 6th Grade)



One time that I showed perseverance 
was when I learned how to 
skateboard.  When I was learning 
I would always fall and get cut, so 
then I stopped skateboarding.  Then 
after a few days I got back on my 
skateboard and I didn’t stop trying 
until I learned. 

(alexis Santiago, 6th Grade)

When I tried out for the basketball 
team, I was having trouble during 
try-outs.  I didn’t end up making 
the team, but instead of giving 
up, I asked to be manager.  The 
manager goes to practices and 
games, but doesn’t get to play.  
After practicing with the team for 
awhile, the coach saw me hustle 
and asked me to play on the team.  
During the season I did pretty well. 

(Jordy Melendez, 8th Grade)

I think that Rosa Parks was resilient.  During her time, African-Americans 
were treated wrongly by white people.  When she sat in the white 
section of the bus, she was faced with adversity, but she overcame it and 
helped African-Americans and whites become equal.  We should admire 
her because of her bravery. 

(Michael perry-Moen, 8 Grade)



On June 15th, the Nativity community celebrated the graduation of our second 
class of graduates, the Xavier Class. It is the preeminent day on the school 
calendar, a pinnacle in the Nativity education. And yet, the graduation of the 
Xavier class was less about their past Nativity experiences and more about the 
future opportunities that await them at the area’s most select high schools.

The night was marked by inspiring words and lasting images.  Graduates 
processed into All Saints Church, adorned in Nativity ties, raising high their 
self-designed class banner.  Teachers, families, and supporters of the school 
looked on proudly.  Cristian Esparza gave the valedictory speech, charging his 
classmates to continue to look out for each other. He also spoke of a deep sense 
of gratitude: “Thank you for joining us in celebrating our achievements, and 
our dreams.” Nino Rivera presented the class banner, noting the courage and 
mental acuity needed for the world outside of Nativity.  Noel Stemm closed the 
ceremony with a heartfelt blessing.

The Xavier Class chose Dr. Kathy Gorski, Nativity’s founding teacher and 
esteemed winner of the Einstein Fellowship, to deliver the keynote speech.  Dr. 
Gorski reflected upon the Xavier Class’s time at Nativity through “the three c’s” 
(a sense of Community, a development of Confidence, and the ability to adapt 
to Change). All three are pivtotal, Dr. Gorski stated, to the stable foundation 
that Nativity has laid for their futures.  And certainly, a bright future awaits all 
of our graduates.

The road to graduation is long and hard. Much is demanded from the 12-hour 
school days for students and staff alike.  And yet, there is tremendous joy in 
seeing our boys speak of returning to Nativity to do community service, to 
mentor our other students and to return (one day) as Nativity Fellows.

Mark your calendars: The Faber Class graduates on June 13, 2008!

Graduation
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Today is a day of particular joy 
and pride, since we, the Xavier 
Class, culminate a milestone in our 

academic lives.  I am here to talk about 
my experience and life at Nativity.  First 
I’d like to start off by saying that my 
tenure here has been both an interesting 
and enriching experience.  It was very 
hard in the beginning when I came here 
because I am smaller than my other 
classmates (I still am by the way!) and 
I think most of you can relate to how 
it feels to be the new kid.  Another 
challenge that I faced at Nativity was 
gym class.  Dodge ball was the root of 
all evil to me since I was always facing 
the Ignatius class.  But when I look back 
at those times I notice that dodge ball is 
sort of like life.  Sure there are some pains 
but you can’t help it, you’re having fun!  
It’s a game of gain and loss or loss and 
gain – however you look at it, it’s still 
one of the greater joys of life.  Thomas 
Paine once said, “the harder the conflict 
the more glorious the victory.”  Because 
of these learned lessons, within a short 
period of time, with the assistance and 
commitment of everyone here at Nativity, 
I began to settle in.  I soon realized that 
Nativity was the place I wanted to be and 
the place where I belonged.
Let me tell you why I hold such high 
regard for The Nativity School of 
Worcester.  Nativity gives every student 
a unique opportunity to be educated by 
dedicated, conscientious, supportive, 
and incredibly smart teachers.  They do 
no only help you academically.  They 
are also keen in assisting us with our 
confusions, frustrations, stress, and even 
the girl problems (thanks Ms. Hardy and 
Ms. Taylor).  
Teachers are the basis of our knowledge 
and they teach us that we can build an 
empire with our minds.  Today we are 
being crowned kings of knowledge of 
a certain level, but there will always be 
higher ones to conquer.  Thanks to the 
skills we have learned at this unique 
school, we are confident that this 
conquer is possible.  
This evening may be about our 
graduation but this moment is really 
a promise and a hope for a luminous 
future for us as students.  
Our dreams of obtaining and achieving 
excellence through quality education 
have been realized. 

Cristian Esparza

“A special thanks to Ms. Hardy for her guidance 
and unconditional support that have allowed us 
to apply and be accepted to high school that for 

some of us were just a dream….”
(part of cristian’s speech)



Bancroft High School

the canterbury School

new canaan High School

St. John’s High School

South High School

Worcester academy

Worcester technical High School



Last year, the Nativity School of Worcester and Coach Jim Briggs, a former 
baseball coach at Williams College, forged a very special and important 
relationship.  Not only has Coach Briggs become an avid supporter of our 
school, but he has also introduced many of his former Williams’ players and 
current Williams staff to our community.  Their visit was positively inspiring:  
the energy and enthusiasm of this group is a real testament to their unwavering 
belief in our school and its mission.   Their belief has transformed into a desire 
to make Nativity into the flagship of an entire network of schools, an army 
of schools that help guarantee an excellent education in academics and in 
life.  The group believes that there is truly something special in the hallways 
and corridors of Nativity-Worcester, something to which countless more 
disadvantaged boys and girls in America are entitled.  We are deeply grateful 
for support of this Williams College group, and look forward to working with 
them closely in the future.

As a school, we were able to take a trip to Williams College this past spring, 
where our entire school was able to meet with Coach Briggs and other 
supporters for an informational and fun day at the college.  Our students were 
even invited to spend some time with the Williams College Baseball Team, 
where they attended a baseball clinic and joined forces with the team in order 
to scrimmage against each other.  It was a great day for both our boys and the 
Williams College baseball players – we look forward to another opportunity to 
play ball at Williams this spring!

The Nativity School of Worcester has 
meant a lot to our family over the last 
four years.  We have cleaned classrooms, 
stuffed fundraiser envelopes, collected 
sports equipment for the school, been 
counselors at the summer camp, and 
attended awards ceremonies, Christmas 
plays and the spring awards gala. 

What we realize in all of these 
interactions is what great kids there are 
at Nativity.  They are bright, interested in 
learning and really engaged in the School 
– probably moreso than any students 
we have ever seen.  The experience with 
Nativity has opened up a whole new 
world for them – and for us.  And it 
certainly makes us better appreciate all 
that we have – growing up in a world 
where we don’t have to worry daily about 
the stability of our family lives.

-Gil, todd, Sarah and chase Haylon

Jim coghlin, Sr., ceo of coghlin 
companies, inc., with nativity Fellow John 
Schnelle, and 6th Grader daniel davis

We are proud to support the Nativity School 
of Worcester because it fulfills an incredibly 
important mission in our city. Through the 
school and its programs, Nativity helps young 
men from challenging circumstances recognize 
and reach their full potential. We see how 
these young men benefit from a supportive 
environment where they learn the value of 
education and the importance of respect and 
dignity for all.  They then go on to area high 
schools where they reflect the wonderful values 
they have learned at Nativity and ultimately 
become an inspiration for others.

-patricia and Jeff Forts

The Nativity School is very thankful for 
the continued support of Jim Coghlin, 
Sr., CEO of the Coghlin Companies.  Mr. 
Coghlin and his companies recently 
donated 30 IPod Shuffles, which have 
been great additions to our Music and 
Foreign Language Programs.  We were 
lucky enough to have Mr. Coghlin stop by 
recently and join Mr. Schnelle’s music class 
for a demonstration of his donation!



In supporting NSW, we see an immediate 
benefit to the boys who gain access to a 
great academic and moral education in the 
Jesuit tradition.  Beyond this, we have great 
hopes for the improved opportunities this 
education can bring within reach not just 
to the students themselves but, over time, 
to the whole of their extended families.  

-Mike and Julie Kaneb

The collective commitment to the 
education and development of these 
young men is staggering and the results 
speak for themselves.  My family and I are 
thankful that we can contribute to and be 
part of something that is truly great.

-eric Harthun

The Nativity Fellows – those recent college graduates who devote two years of  their life to the school – serve as the emotional 
and physical heart of  Nativity. Possessing great passion and persistence – as well as educations from Boston College, Holy 
Cross and Boston University - they play a focal role in this fight for quality urban education. A perennial institutional need 
was how to take this goodwill and generosity and translate it into quality classroom instruction. Assumption College recently 
helped us take a major leap in the professional development of  our Fellows. Assumption will offer five graduate degree 
programs – including Master’s degrees in Special Education and School Counseling – completely free of  tuition cost to our 
Fellows. This represents an extraordinary statement of  Assumption’s answering the call to do more for the less fortunate.  
Assumption also warmly invited our entire school to visit for dinner and a home football game.  Current Assumption 
undergraduates and administrators made a presentation about the importance of  a college education and the application 
process.  The visit was a great way to start off  the school year, allowing our boys to envision the promising academic future 
which can be built on top of  their Nativity foundation.  We are grateful for the administration of  Assumption – particularly 
President Francesco Cesareo, Dr. Fred Bayon, Christian McCarthy, Michael Tsotsis, Dean Mary Lou Anderson and Prof. Cathy 
Stutz – for seeing the value and purpose of  such a program and high regard for our school.

I am so proud of my Holy Cross roommate, Joanne McClatchy, for all her 
efforts as the first Executive Director of the school. I am pleased that my 
children, Anne and Jimmy have had the opportunity to help, volunteering 
their time and donating money, and to learn the meaning of “men and 
women for others.”  For all of us in this endeavor to continue to make 
Nativity a success, every little bit helps.

-nancy & Jimmy Williams
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$100K
Highland Street Foundation 
pricewaterhouse coopers llp 

$100K – $75K
Jesuit community (Holy cross) 

$75K - $50K
Mary deFeudis 
Bill & polly Haylon 

$50K - $25K
Hermann Family Foundation 
Mike & Julie Kaneb 

$25K - $20K
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Bill & lynda Glavin 
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Mr.& Mrs. thomas Shields 

annual StateMent  7/1/2006 -  6/30/2007
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citigroup Foundation 
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Michael & carol Haylon 
dennis Murphy 
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donald Bussman  
david calabro 
Maria teresa calderon 
chaplains office of Holy cross
claymore Group inc
colleen & robert cording 
Melvin S. cutler charitable
 Foundation
cate & Jim deGraw  
tony & deanna dinovi 
pat & philip dubuque 
david ellsworth  

ellsworth Foundation  
Fidelity Foundation Matching Gift 
Joyce Fuller 
Mary & Joseph Gintoli  
Mr. & Mrs. david Grenon 
edward Hartnett 
John Harvey 
nikki & Bill Keville
McManus Foundation
Mary & Bill Mcnamara   
liz & Mike Mello 
patricia & James Moynihan 
robert Mulkern 
nativity Miguel network 
patrick-Murray inauguration
 committee 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark powers 
thomas regan, S.J.  
Wayne rocheleau 
Stephen St. thomas 
e. Sandra Shook 
Society of Jesus of new england 
david Spina  
Stephanie a. & david a. Spina
 Family Foundation
Mike & dot tsotsis
united Way of central
 Massachusetts 
dr. & Mrs. vellacio 
chick & Gale Weiss 
George & eileen White 

robert Wynne  
Joseph Yamron 
Kelsa & don Zereski 

<$1K
Steven ainley
paul allison    
christina & aJ andreoli   
Marie & arthur andreoli 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilson arnold   
Mr. & Mrs. Sermed ashkouri 
Barbara & anthony athy    
atr industries inc.   
June & Joe Bafaro  
peter Baker  
Grace & Michael Bartini
david Bassaro 
elaina Bautista  
Frederick Bayon      
John & laura Beczak   
paula Biscardi 
Marcia & don Blenko  
Gertrude Bloom   
Kelly Bogue   
regina Bonofilio 
lynn & Kevin Bradley    
George Broderick   
richard Brown   
arthur & Joan Brunell  
danuta Bukatko  
theresa & Bruce Bunke  
Maureen Burdulis  



thomas cadigan  
Steve & Maura cagnetta   
edward callahan    
Mr. & Mrs. John callanan  
cynthia campbell  
Karyn & Ben campbell  
William campbell  
Fran cannon  
Michael carbone  
John & Joan carey 
ann carlson  
crista carrick   
nadine & Bruce carrick   
armand & ellen carriere
rebecca carriere   
William carroll   
Barbara & Gary carskaddan   
Maryann & david casavant  
catholic alumni Sodality     
thomas & patsy cecil 
necia & Gary chessman   
Judith chubb   
elizabeth & Steve clarke  
lewis & cary collins
commerce Bank    
M. Francis conlin   
timothy connelly      
James cosgrove 
Marie & Bob cousy 
anne & rich croak 
cheryl & Brian cuddy  
cutler capital Management  
patricia davies 
Brett delfino   
richard delfino  
derick denby
Martin deranian   
patrick diggins   
Sharon dilley   
George dixon  
david & Maureen doern 
Kip & vivian dole   
Steve donahue   
Bernadette & John dore
Bill & linda durgin  
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Matthew eldridge 
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Jim & Jill Fadule  
Fallon community Health plan  
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Flagship Bank  
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laura & John Hartnett  
dave & ann Hawk  
Kevin Hawkinson
James Hayes  
rita & Myles Hayes  
lewis Hazard  
ada Henderson  
Yen Hoang 
Jim & Kathy Hogan
richard Hollington 
Stephen & tami Holsten    
Holy cross club of rhode island
Helene Horan    
alice Howe  
Kathy & rick Hughto
Will & Bette iandoli  
Susan & ted Jablonski  
coco & rich Jaenicke  
Joey’s limousine Service  
Mr. & Mrs. theodore Joseph     
robert & Julie Joyce   
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Joanne & Jim Kee 
John Keenan   
Judy & Kerry Kehoe  
clare Kelly 
Kiwanis Foundation of Worcester  
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david law   
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Henry & Susan lemire 
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Michael McFarland, S.J.  
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tim Mcnamara 
ogretta Mcneil  
Midnight Hockey inc.  
Maragret & John Millerick 
duncan Milloy   
tim Mines 
Maria & Jose Montanez   
Bridgette & Mike Moran  
Mary Moran  
Morgan construction company 
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Morris  
Bill Morse  
ann Mulrooney  
Satyrah Munzert 
elizabeth Stevens Murdy  
John Murphy 
debbie neal   
Jean neale  
dolores neely  
Gale nigrosh  
linda & tim o’Brien    
Mr. and Mrs. christopher
 o’rourke   
Mari & Jose ortiz  
leroy owens  
ann Marie pantos  
Karen parles  
patrice & david peterson 
Maribeth petrocelli  
Margaret & robert plante  
anne & William potter  
terri priest  
thomas Quigley  
raytheon   
catherine reed  
Mary agnes and Joe reilly  
Maureen & tom reilly  
S. paul reville 
Wendy rickles
robert riggieri
Milagros and peter rivera  
robert powers insurance agency  
roberts Family Foundation   
Bruce robertson-darcy  
eunice & Marilyn rodriguez  
Michele and John rugo 
paul ryan  
ellen ryder
St. Joan of arc church  
St. rose of lima parish  
Judy & tony Salerno  
david & roberta Schaefer  
lori Schafer  
Mr. & Mrs. Schnelle  
Kim and eric Schultz  
christina Scirica  
cathy and tom Shannon 
paul and Jamyn Sheff  
Janine Shertzer
Sharon & peter Smith 
Simon Smith, S.J.
Kristina & John Spillane   
phillis & paul Spinale
George Sullivan    
thomas Sullivan  
randy Swillo 

tina tatum   
Francis taylor  
George tetler   
Jeff & christine thielman   
louise & dick thorson  
edmond tinsley  
Margaret & Gordon togersen
 Fund
Matthew & Mary toth  
Jane van doren 
peter & Sharon viles 
don virostek   
Mary & peter Ward    
tom and andrea Ward
Ken & Julie Webb    
Judy & Marvin Weiss  
Jack & Kathleen Welch    
Michael Welch   
Wellesley Gentlemen’s Society  
Wells Fargo 
deirdre White  
Beth Wilberding 
nancy Williams 
travis Woodward 
donna Wrenn
natalie & rod Wright   
Worcester academy  
Melissa Zangari 
cathy & don Zereski

in-Kind GiFtS
John carey – Knitted Materials
prof. Judith chubb – Books for our 
Library
William ells – Costume materials, 
window candles, and batteries
lisa Gonyea – New Stargazer 
Acoustic Guitar
Michael Hamill – Recorders
Jamie oil company, inc. – Oil 
donation (To St. Bernard’s for Use of 
Gymnasium)
alice laffey – 2 floor lamps and one 
wood coffee table
Society of Jesus of new england 
– Computer, Printer and Related 
Equipment from Archivist
Worcester Sharks – Tickets to a 
game
Joseph Yamron – Baby Grand Piano, 
$3000

operatinG BudGet 
FiScal Year 2007:  
$xxx,xxx

Of this total – X% went to 
programming.

Donations increased  X% 
from fiscal year 2006.

Last year, we contributed 
$15,000 to met the gap 
between the financial aid 
awarded to our students 
and the remaining cost of 
tuition at our graduates’ 
high schools.



10 Irving St. 
Worcester, MA 01609

Phone 508.799.0100 
Fax 508.799.3951

Visit us online at 
www.nativityworcester.org 

Nativity School of Worcester 
is a tuition-free, independent 

Jesuit middle school for inner-
city boys living in the vulnerable 

neighborhoods of Worcester.  Now in 
its fifth year, Nativity exists first and 
foremost to provide an exceptional 

educational opportunity to boys from 
disadvantaged backgrounds.  In a 
structured learning environment 

– including an 11-hour school day, an 
extended school year, individualized 

tutoring and less than 15 pupils 
per class – our students are pushed 

to higher and higher academic 
heights while being supported by an 

unwavering, compassionate staff.  

Our Mission


